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The past two months of newsletters are archived here. Click the date to see the full issue. 
Looking for older newsletters?  Need to Know launched in March 2020. All issues are archived with the NPS library in a special collection.
August 6, 2021                                                                                           Issue 65
This week sees continuing changes in leadership: Stacy Cummings has left the position of Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Sustainment, with
Greg Kausner stepping up to fill the top spot for now. In the Navy, Hondo Geurts announced that he will be retiring from the federal government this month,
sharing the news by posting a photo of a handwritten letter on LinkedIn. No name yet for the next Under Secretary of the Navy. And we finally have a
nominee for the Office of Federal Procurement Policy Administrator: Biniam Gebre, a former HUD appointee who has spent the past four years at Accenture
Federal Services.
As defense legislation moves through committees and debates, Republicans are succeeding in adding significantly to the proposed topline from the
President’s Budget. Our top story reports on the likely $25B increase to the NDAA and appropriations bills. In a related move, GOP Senators are also seeking
to add $50B for defense spending to the infrastructure bill, addressing recognized maintenance needs at shipyards, depots, and other military construction
projects. The question of how these ever-increasing expenditures will be funded remains unanswered.
We have a treat for you in our research section: a recently completed dissertation on defense innovation from the ubiquitous Bill Greenwalt. Thanks to NPS
professor Ira Lewis for finding and sharing this gem so we can pass it along!  Greenwalt’s “Acknowledgements” tells the story of how he moved between
policymaking and academia over 10+ years, making the argument for their natural symbiotic relationship. After completing PhD coursework, he was recruited
to work with John McCain on the SASC. As he tells it, “the initial conclusions and recommendations for my original research are now in law as a result.”
Congrats to Bill on finishing this dissertation after such a meaningful interruption.
And we’re posting videos from this year’s symposium, slowly but surely. This week we share more research and conversation on software acquisition, always
a topic of interest, with links to the research papers. Have a request for the symposium panel you want posted next? Drop us a line.
 
This Week’s Top Story
Defense top line ‘will probably go up’: Key Dems see GOP boost as path to a deal
Joe Gould, Defense News
Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman Jack Reed says the defense top line “will probably go up” to win Republican support on the path to a budget
deal for fiscal 2022 ― and some other key Democrats on defense matters are grudgingly saying the same.
The comments came days after Reed’s panel unveiled plans for a $740 billion defense authorization bill, which includes billions of dollars more in equipment
purchases than President Joe Biden’s $716 billion Pentagon request, surprising outside observers. Reed, who is a senior appropriator, predicted that an
added $25 billion eventually “will be part of the [Senate] approps bill.”
Republican lawmakers in the House and Senate have lobbied against Biden’s figure for weeks, saying it would be insufficient to counter threats like a growing
Chinese military and terrorist groups worldwide. In the narrowly divided House and the 50-50 Senate, Democrats will likely need Republicans to pass defense
measures.
August 13, 2021 !
August 6, 2021 !
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Asked last week, House Armed Services Committee Chairman Adam Smith, D-Wash., acknowledged it’s likely that his panel’s version of the National
Defense Authorization Act will end up exceeding Biden’s top line. A progressive but also a pragmatist, Smith told Defense News he doesn’t agree with the
increase but is open to the idea as a means of advancing the bill.
Read more.
 
ARP and NPS News
Watch Panel 21: Principles for Managing Software Acquisition
From this year’s 18  Annual Acquisition Research Symposium
Chaired by Robert Stoddard of the Software Engineering Institute. Papers and panelists are "Speed Limits for Software Acquisition" by David Tate and John
Bailey of the Institute for Defense Analyses, "Using Value Engineering to Propel Cyber-Physical Systems Acquisition" by Nickolas Guertin and Alfred Schenker
of the Software Engineering Institute, and "Integration of Production Management into Software Development and Acquisition Processes" by Caitlin Kenney,
Ph.D. Candidate, University of Maryland.
NPS Launches New Certificate Program in Implementing Technological Change
Matthew Schehl, Naval Postgraduate School
The university launched a new certificate program called “Implementing Technological Change” this academic quarter to hone essential skillsets for
technology professionals to spearhead policy development and drive organizational change. With an emphasis on empowering leaders, the certification
seeks to synchronize intellectual, communication and policy skills with complex technological change.
Experts Explore Information Defense, Strategy During NPS Symposium
Javier Chagoya, Naval Postgraduate School
In today’s environment of ‘alternative facts’ and false narratives propagated over social media, along with masterful campaigns of disinformation shaped by
both China and Russia, effective information and political warfare strategies are as critical as ever.  This is the domain of the DOD’s Information Strategy
Research Center (ISRC) on the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) campus, which brought together a community of experts for the Symposium on




The Space Force wants to manage acquisitions by portfolio
Nathan Strout, C4ISRNET
Biden to nominate former HUD appointee to lead federal procurement
Jason Miller, Federal News Network
Agencies on the hook to meet new Buy American acquisition goals for most products
Jason Miller, Federal News Network
CMMC Accreditation Body hires CFO from insurance group IFG
Jackson Barnett, Fedscoop
Acquisition and Sustainment Leadership Transition
DOD Press Release
Drone Makes First Autonomous Aerial Delivery Between Two Military Vessels
Brett Tingley, The Drive
 
Research
The Impact of Public Management Regimes on Time-Based Defense Innovation
William Greenwalt, University of Maryland Dissertation
th
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Law as a Battlefield: The U.S., China, and Global Escalation of Lawfare
Jill Goldenziel, Cornell Law Review
Digital Governance: It Is Time for the United States to Lead Again
Daniel F. Runde and Sundar R. Ramanujam, Center for Strategic & International Studies
Battle Networks and the Future Force
Todd Harrison, Center for Strategic & International Studies
 
Defense and Federal Government
CISA looks to tie together public-private partnerships through new cyber planning office
Justin Doubleday, Federal News Network
Department Prioritizes Electromagnetic Spectrum Superiority, Implementing 2020 Strategy
DoD Press Release
Acting US Navy undersecretary James Geurts to retire this month
Megan Eckstein, Defense News
Pentagon needs reorg before Navy can develop maritime strategy, says Rep. Luria
Megan Eckstein, Defense News
Top Admiral: Defense Firms Are Lobbying Against the Weapons the US Navy Needs
Marcus Weisgerber, Defense One
Anduril appoints Goldfein, MacFarland to advisory board
John Hewitt Jones, Fedscoop
Commentary: It’s Time For A National Maritime Strategy
Timothy A. Walton and Bryan Clark, Breaking Defense
 
Education
Air Education and Training Command Embraces Virtual and Augmented Reality
Amy McCullough, Air Force Magazine
 
Events
Space and Missile Defense Symposium
August 10-12, 2021
The 2021 Military Agility Forum
September 23-24, 2021
NavalX and Scrum Inc.
 
Congress
GOP senators look to add $50B for defense into infrastructure bill
Connor O’Brien, Politico
Senate report advocates FISMA reforms after finding slow progress on agency cybersecurity
Justin Doubleday, Federal News Network
Senators highlight national security threats from China during rare public hearing
Maggie Miller, The Hill
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Senate panel OKs Iraq war authorization repeal
Joe Gould, Defense News
 
Acquisition Tips and Tools, with Larry Asch
Data and Thinking in Decision-making
When I read that Frank Kendall had been confirmed as Secretary of the Air Force, it reminded me of two of his key concepts: data and thinking.
Data
I’m sure Mr. Kendall will have his sign over his door (as he did as USD AT&L): “In God We Trust; all others must bring data.” In Better Buying Power 2.0 & 3.0
and Performance of the Defense Acquisition System Annual Reports (2013 & 2014), he taught us that we need to probe deeper into data. Leaders also need
to know which pieces of data are critical before making a decision, and what data is not needed at all.
We need to continue to develop our people to make data-driven recommendations and know what data to ask for, where to get the data, and most
importantly, how to analyze the data. This is key so we present recommended Courses of Action (COAs) that have gone through an analytical process, use
data to develop a range of options, compare these options, and then present a recommended COA. This process will ensure leadership will have the right
data that are critical to make a decision.
Every acquisition has some level of an acquisition strategy. Data helps you ensure that the programs have sound acquisition strategies tailored to meet
mission needs, as cost effectively as possible, considering customer needs and operational urgency.
Thinking
Mr. Kendall’s Better Buying Power 3.0 April 2013 was based around “A Guide to Help You Think.” The key overarching principles were experienced, trained
and empowered. People start with the basics and use tools and techniques to think and innovate, enabling streamlined decisions and ultimately greater
efficiency and productivity in defense spending.
Some tips on Thinking:
Ask why of everything – don't accept "Because I said so”
Seek out continuous learning and information sharing
Understand the big picture, but get into the details
Learn the fundamentals and build from there – be a professional, not a clerk
Build a network of the right people and reach out for ideas
Find the right websites for research (e.g., WIFCON, GAO Protest Decisions)
Verify, verify, verify
Never stop refining and understanding your plan
Making data-driven decisions and thinking are a big step in being a good acquisition professional, but caring about mission, customer, and the importance
and honor of public service should be your number-one driving force. That is why great leaders like Mr. Kendall are public servants. As he stated in his SASC
Nomination Testimony, “seek out one more chapter in a long career of public service.” We all can learn from his lessons of the past and the future.
July 30, 2021 !
July 23, 2021 !
July 16, 2021 !
July 2, 2021 !
June 25, 2021 !
June 18, 2021 !
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